
Minimum Lists of Substances for Validation
of In Vitro Endocrine Disruptor Assays

ICCVAM developed minimum lists of substances that should be given
priority during validation.

• Justification:  Because the purpose of these in vitro assays in
the Tier 1 screening battery is to provide binding and transcriptional
activation data that will be considered in a weight-of-evidence
evaluation to prioritize substances for Tier 2 testing, characterizing
the activity of all of the substances expected to be negative in
vitro (e.g., thyroid disruptors, aromatase inhibitors) may not be
essential.

Minimum lists contain 53 substances for ER binding and TA assays
and 45 substances for AR binding and TA assays, with similar
distributions of substances across the ranges of responsiveness and
chemical classes as contained in the list of 78 substances.

Specific listing of minimum lists are included in report entitled, “ICCVAM
Evaluation of In Vitro Test Methods For Detecting Potential Endocrine
Disruptors: Estrogen Receptor and Androgen Receptor Binding and
Transcriptional Activation Assays.” (NIH Publication No: 03-4503)
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Abstract

The U.S. EPA’s proposed Endocrine Disruptor Screening Program (EDSP)
includes a Tier 1 screening battery composed of in vitro and in vivo test methods
designed to identify substances capable of interacting with the endocrine system.
Prior to implementation of the EDSP, the component test methods must be
adequately validated.  An Interagency Coordinating Committee on the Validation
of Alternative Methods (ICCVAM) and NICEATM Expert Panel evaluated the
validation status of in vitro ER and AR binding and TA (agonist/antagonist)
assays that might be included in the Tier 1 battery.  The Expert Panel determined
that none of the in vitro assays had been adequately validated.  To facilitate the
necessary validation studies, a common list of 78 proposed substances was
compiled that addressed the Expert Panel’s recommendations.  Substances
were selected to ensure that reliability and accuracy of the in vitro assays would
be adequately characterized across a broad range of chemical classes and
responses.  Selection criteria included quantity and quality of available data,
potency, chemical class, selection for in vivo validation studies, and commercial
availability.  A minimum of 25% of the substances are known or expected to be
negative in each of the different assay types.  The use of a common substance
list for validation will facilitate assessment of comparative assay performance,
establishment of minimum performance criteria, and selection of acceptable in
vitro test methods. Generation of both in vivo and in vitro data on many of these
chemicals during validation studies will also aid the future development of more
predictive in vitro endocrine disruptor assays. ILS staff supported by NIEHS
Contract N01-ES-85424. The views expressed above do not necessarily represent
the official positions of any federal agency.
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Expert Panel Evaluation of Initial Draft Lists

I. Draft Lists of Substances Proposed by NICEATM in the Background
Review Documents (BRDs)

The BRDs submitted to the Expert Panel included a list of substances
recommended for future validation studies for each of the six assay types.
Selection of these substances was based on:
• Availability of data demonstrating reproducible responses in multiple test

methods
• Achieving a range of responses from negative to weakly positive to

strongly positive
• Achieving distribution across a broad range of relevant chemical classes

Initial Draft Lists of Substances Proposed for Validation
of In Vitro ER and AR Binding and TA Assays

II.  Expert Panel Recommendations on Initial Draft Lists of Substances

The Expert Panel agreed with the draft lists of proposed substances but
also recommended:
• For a specific receptor (ER or AR), the same substances should be

tested in both binding and TA test methods.
• To adequately evaluate test method specificity, at least 25% of the

substances in the list must be negative for the endpoint being assessed.
• A known positive control substance with a potency two orders of magnitude

lower than the reference hormone.
• Substances should be included for the validation of TA assays that might

indirectly interfere with transcriptional activation.  Substances of interest
include:
– Actinomycin D- inhibits RNA synthesis
– Cycloheximide- inhibits protein synthesis
– Sodium azide - cytotoxic
– 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate – ligand independent activation

• Substances from under-represented chemical classes should be included.
Examples are:
– Phthalates
– Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [PAHs]
– Polychlorinated biphenyls

• A central repository to distribute substances of known purity for validation
studies.

Anticipated Responses of Proposed Substances

Distribution of Anticipated Responses of Proposed
Test Substances in In Vitro ER and AR Binding and TA Assays

aRepresents substances: 1) for which ER binding or TA data are available, which indicate a
positive response in the respective test method (i.e., substances tested in more than one
study that were positive in ≥ 50% of the studies); 2) that were positive in < 50% of reported
studies; 3) that were positive but tested in only one study; and 4) that have no relevant
receptor binding or TA data available for the respective test method but which are presumed
positive based on their known mechanism of action or their responses in other endocrine
disruptor screening test methods.
bRepresents substances which are presumed negative based on the available data, their
known mechanism of action, or their responses in other endocrine disruptor screening test
methods.

Purpose and Advantages of the List of 78 Substances

Purpose of List
To ensure that the comparative reproducibility and accuracy of in vitro
ER and AR binding and TA assays are adequately characterized across
a broad range of chemical classes and responses.

Advantages
Inclusion of many substances proposed for validation of other Tier 1 and
Tier 2 in vivo test methods will:

• help characterize the usefulness of Tier 1 screening battery

• help prioritize substances for Tier 2 testing

• facilitate development of more predictive in vitro endocrine disruptor
assays and in vitro test batteries

ICCVAM Proposed List of Substances for Validation

I.  Candidate Substances

122 candidate substances were identified including:

• 85 substances recommended in the four BRDs for future validation
studies (SOT 2003, posters 763 and 1071)

• 44 substances scheduled for testing in in vivo endocrine disruptor
(ED) assays by EPA and the Organisation for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)

– 22 of these substances were included in the BRDs

• 38 substances scheduled for testing in in vitro ED assays by EPA

– 29 of these substances were included in the BRDs

• 6 additional substances recommended by the Expert Panel

II.  Selection of Final 78 Substances

List of 122 substances reduced to 78 substances based on following:

• methyl parathion and 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin excluded
as being highly toxic

• 4-chloro-4'-biphenylol, 2',4',6'-trichloro-4-biphenylyol and Arochlor
1254 excluded due to hazardous waste disposal concerns

• letrozole excluded as its in vivo testing was questionable and no in
vitro data

• testosterone propionate excluded as it is readily hydrolyzed in vivo
to testosterone, which is included

• tamoxifen citrate excluded and tamoxifen included because the latter
had been tested more extensively

• excluded some substances not scheduled for in vitro testing by the
EPA

• excluded some substances not scheduled for in vivo testing by EPA
and OECD
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